
 
 

 
 

THE DWELLING DOCTORS LTD MOULD WASH & PAINT 

ADDITIVES 

Anti Mould Paint Additives From TDD Limited 

Should you be looking for anti mould paint additives, then you have come to the right place. Here at 

The Dwelling Doctors we offer a wide range of quality and affordable anti mould paint additives. 

When you are looking to refurbish and redecorate, you will probably have a specific colour palette in 

mind, however some anti-mould paints will only be available in plainer colours. So should you be 

looking for bright and bold colours, don’t let the need for anti-mould get in the way, with our range 

of anti mould additives you can have the colour you are dreaming of. Here at TDD Limited we stock 

and supply quality antifungal paint additives which can transform any decorative paint into a mould 

resistant coating. If you require any further information or would like to discuss your anti-mould 

paint additives in detail, please get in touch with a member of our team who will be more than 

happy to help you. 

Mould Wash 

If you are looking to paint over and redecorate walls and ceilings that have already been subject to 

mould and mildew, you will also require a good mould wash. While anti mould paints are perfect for 

preventing mould from developing on surfaces, painting over an already mould area will not solve 

the issue. Before you paint, you should ensure that a thorough and decent mould wash is completed 

to remove any exciting mould growth. Here at TDD Limited we always recommend cleaning and 

performing a mould wash before applying anti mould emulsion, or any other type of anti mould 

paint to the area. Should you have any questions about mould wash and mould wash products, be 

sure to get in touch with us today. 

Anti Mould Paint Additive UK 

Here at TDD Limited we are the UK’s leading supplier of anti mould paint additives. We take great 

pride in providing customers across the UK with quality products so you can decorate and refurbish 

your property without having to worry about mould growth. No matter what type of anti mould 

additives or mould wash products you are looking for, you can rest assured that we have all of your 

needs covered. We can provide products to ensure that your walls and ceilings are decorated 

without the worry of mould growth. If you aren’t sure what products you will need, don’t worry, you 

can speak to a member of our team who will be more than happy to provide you with impartial 

professional advice. 



 
 

 
 

Paint For Mouldy Walls 

If you are embarking on a house refurbishment or other construction projection then our mould 

wash and paint additives are essential for ensuring your walls and ceilings stay clear of mould and 

fungus. If the project you are embarking on has suffered from damp and mould before, there is no 

need to worry, as long as you take the preventative steps to ensure that the area is clean and free 

from mould, you should be able to paint over previously mouldy walls with no problem. 

Mould Proof Paint UK 

Here at TDD Limited we are known for providing customers throughout the UK with quality and 

affordable products that mean you can decorate with complete peace of mind that your property 

will be free from mould growth. What is more, thanks to our specialised mould proof paint additives, 

you can have complete peace of mind that no matter colour you want to decorate your home or 

property you can achieve your desired look. We love nothing more than helping customers to 

achieve their dream, so no matter what colour you desire, with our mould wash and paint additives, 

the sky's the limit and anything can be achieved. 

The Best Anti Mould Paint Additive 

When you are searching for the anti mould paint additives, you want to be sure that you choose a 

quality product that offers a proper solution. While many additives claim to prevent mould, not all 

do. When you choose anti mould paint additives from TDD you can rest assured that all of our 

products are tried and tested, ensuring that we provide the best anti mould paint additive available. 

If you have concerns or queries, then simply let our anti mould paint additive reviews take those 

concerns away. 

Why Choose TDD Limited for Anti Mould Paint Additives? 

Should you be looking for mould wash and anti mould paint additives in the UK, then look no 

further. We have been providing customers across the UK with high quality and affordable products 

for a number of years now and are the leading supplier of the best anti mould paint additives 

available. Whether you are looking for one product or a full decorators kit, you rest assured that we 

have all of your needs covered. Having provided customers with quality products, we have 

developed and excellent reputation for the services and products that we offer. Over the years we 

have listened to our customer feedback and believe that some of the reasons you should choose 

TDD Limited for mould wash and anti-paint additives include: 

Quality and affordable products / Excellent customer service / UK wide delivery / Excellent 
reputation / Wide range of products to choose from. 



 
 

 
 

For Mould Wash and Anti Mould Paint Additive Choose TDD Limited 

To buy mould wash and anti mould paint additives from TDD Limited, simply use our online shop, 

available with a range of payment options to suit you and your needs. If you have any questions 

about any of the products that we supply, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with a member of 

our team today! 

 


